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chief clerk of the last session, and Rev.National Guard provisional organization
retting ready to be... mustered Into the FARMING IS BEING Richard N. Avleon. of Salem, delivered

a short Invocation. Scbuebel moved that

'Sergeant at arms, Colonel W. O. D.
Mercer. i

Mailifigv clerk, , Fayne N. : Llvesly,
Douglas. - - '

Doorkeepeiy Jr. J. A. Llnnville, Yam-
hill. .;v: ,

' , : i "

'""f" service soon, eays none or hismen have been ordered under arms, andthat there will be no such orders un
the house proceed to the election of atemporary speaker, which motion was

"and demands our ' best .thought and
most serious consideration., - The world
war is over, and peace Is at hand, and
new our boys who carried our flag to
victory en foreign soil are coming back.
Work and employment must be provided
for theqa. and It is op to the members of
the legislature to see that the state does
Its full duty in preparing for the home

coming of our soldiers and for those
who win be thrown out of employment.'

...
- la addition to the calendar clerk the
other clerks elected were as follows r

Chief clerk, John W. Cochran. Mult-
nomah county. ,

Assistant chief clerk, John P. 'Hunt,
Marion. $ - j.

carnea and JS. w. Haines, of washing?less tne local authorities cannot maintain order. ton, was nominated and elected as tem

'BEVVARE OF HUN' IS

WARNING GIVEN BY

BARONESS HUARD

TAUGHT TO YANKS porary speaker, upon nomination by

would go' to hint and say to him that a
soldier is here who needs the Job and
Would ask him to release me from my
pledge." he said, "and tf Ruhl is --the
right kind of a man he would release
m A principle Is Involved here, - as
this Is our first opportunity to show we
mean what we say when we say we
want to provide for the. returning sol-
diers." j '-

.

Baal's Kane Withdraw
When . Senator Thomas withdrew

Ruhl's name, be said Ruhl was being
forced into a wrong light.

"No ' man will go , farther ' than Bob

:The' allies, destroyed or captured 203
German submarines during 'the war.uordon.

Colonel North says there is nothing
to justify any alarm or that any overtacts are contemplated by the Workers'and Soldiers' council. "The federal au-
thorities keep an eye jpn all such or-
ganizations," said the colonel, who is

Drager was then nominated and
aa temporary chief clerk, a
on permanent organization of business and organization was appointed,

consisting of Sheldon, Richardson, Mrs.

"Back-to-the-Lan- d" Service Is
Launched Among Men of

Expeditionary Force.
Thomas Dennis and Huge.

A committee on credentials was ap

soing to (jaiixornta tor some weeks.Major J. Francis Drake will be in com-
mand during his absence.

Objects Are Explained
The meeting at Arion hall Sunday

V?ht waa la"gely attended. II. M.
Wicks, who explained the objects of theorganization nf tu w-- i. ai

pointed consisting of Richards, Griggs I

and Gordon, after which the house toikj
Ruhl or myself to provide for the: re-
turning soldier," he said. "But there is
nothing more detestable in public life

American Wife of Noted French

Artist Declares That Germany
Has Not Been Whipped.

PEOPLE TRIUMPH SECRETLY

diers council this morning, said: "Wehave no I. W. W, members in our coun-
cil. We are hated hv that kirni ho.

Woman Whose Home Is Close to
Chateau-Thier- ry Says .fcanee
Bleeds, Huns Are Satisfied.

cause we propose to proceed along peace-
ful lines in mass political action. Any
remedial measures for industrial prob-
lems confronting us that have been pro-
posed by the Chamber of Commerce andother organizations have been failures.We realize that no one single organi-
zation 'can handle the problem, so weare endeavoring to get all the workersand discharged sailors and soldiers intoone large organization for the purpose
of pointing out the identity of interestsexisting between all members of theworking class."

By Janlus B. Wood
Spaeis! Cablo to Tho Journal and Chiea

Daily Km.(Copyright. 1919. by Chicmco Dally News Co.)
Tours, France, Jan. 13. A "back to

the land" service has been started among
the American soldiers under the auspices
of the gardening service of the expedi-
tion, in anticipation of the interior de-
partment settling returning soldiers on
farms at home. '

Educational courses nave already been
started and lectures given with a view
to Interesting the. men in agriculture,
now that the fighting is finished. The
gardening service has close to 2000 hec-
tares (nearly 5000 acres) of land under
lease for planting this year.

The service consists of 30 officers and
BOO men under Captain John Coulter
fit Chicago, a former. Instructor in the
Illinois' State Normal university atBloomington, 111., assisted by Kenyon
Butterfield, president of the Massachu-
setts Agricultural college at Amherst.
The men, who were the first of those
sent from America to arrive in France,
were escorted to the camps by Lieuten

recess ior io minutes wnue tne com-
mittees were given time to report.

Hoo.se Is Organised
Following the recess the house pro-

ceeded to its organization according to
the schedule worked out by the caucus
held last night. After the report of the
committees on organization had been
received and . adopted. Bean of - Lane
moved that a committtee of three be ap-
pointed to invite a member of the su-
preme court to administer the oath of
otuce to the members.

Bean, Burdick ana Kabll were ap-
pointed on this committee and Chief
Justice McBride was escorted to thespeaker's rostrum where he adminis-
tered the oath.

After the election of the speaker the
house went into executive session for
the election of the house clerks ajid
employes, which proceeded according to
program, resulting in the election of F.
W. Drager as chief clerk, Benton ; Bow-
man of Washington county as assistant
chief clerk; Elbert Bede of Cottage
Grove as reading clerk. F. J. Meindl of
Multnomah as calendar clerk, Joe
Singer of Multnomah as sergeant at
arms, Ben Robertson as doorkeeper, W.
F. Adams of Polk as mailing clerk.

than to use the uniform to get office.
From now on we may expect every can-
didate for office, down to Justice of thepeace, to trot out his war record as a
means of getting public office.

"Mr. Ruhl says he will step aside and
let this boy take- - the position of cal-
endar clerk and he will take the posi-
tion of assistant sergeant at arms."

When Senator Thomas placed Ruhl's
name in nomination for the place be
declared that in all history of the sen
ate a southern Oregon man has never
been represented in the organization of
the senate, and he considered that part
of the senate was entitled to the posi-
tion now being asked for.

Hasten Nominate B arris
Senator Huston followed with a fer-

vent patriotic address, in the course of
which : he placed Burris in nomination,
He pointed to the promises made to the
boys when they went to war.

"We told these boys we would stand
by them when they came back. Did we
mean tt? An organization of this kind
has never turned down the plea of. a re-
turned soldier and I don',t believe we are
going to do It now. When we made our
promises to them, it was not merely
camouflage." He referred to his two
sons and daughter n the service, and
declared that they would never6 under

'Heretofore nftr oil ura
Mr. Wicks, "the enemies of the workershave orsanized th

By Telia Winner
Baron and Baroness Huard. whose

home adjoins the field, of Chateau-Thierr- y,

arrived In the city Sunday eve-
ning and are guests at the Hotel Port-
land. The baroness, who is an Amer-
ican woman. Is better known to
the reading: public as Frances Wilson
Huard. her books and articles having
been widely read.

The baroness is a woman of unusual

patriotic 'organizations and used them
against organized labor. The object Ofour organization la to ihm ininO
laoor movement this time.

Total Fund Is SIM
"We have had a total fund of $102, se- -

ant Millard H. Crane of Mineola Lake,charm and magnetic personality, imbued
with the subject on which Bhe is now xna., one or the garden service officers.

1 l w
. ... vviivtiuiio, iUUSL Ul LlllO ilcLH

been used to print literature. We have agnetismnot Deen reeaing the returned soldiers.
There are other organizations doing that

HOUSES OF STATE ,

BODY ORGANIZED
stand his action if he failed to vote for!

(Continued Prom Po Ono

casting his vote for Burdick. All the other
votes were cast for Jones, except Fuller

The house then notified the, Benate,
governor and the secretary of state
that it was organized and ready for
business, after which the concurrent
resolution fixing 2 o'clock Tuesday as
the time for the governor's inaugura-
tion was adopted by the house.

Following the election of the house
employes an adjournment was taken
until 2 o'clock this afternoon.
Senator Dlmlek Temporary Chairman
It was exactly 10:20 when Senator

W. D. Wood of Washington county
called the senate to order. As per
schedule. Senator Banks nominated
Senator Dimlck of Clackamas for tem-
porary chairman. John W. Cochran of

of Polk and Stannard pf Coos and Curry,
who are sick, and James Stewart of Con-
don, who has been delayed in reaching

this returned soldier. Senator Moser
took issue with Huston and declared no
provision had been made for the re-
turning soldier.

Charge of TTsfalrsess Made
"I do not think it is fair to other cit-

izens of this state to ask us to go back
on pledges we have, made in order to vote
for a returning soTOier," he said. "The
position of assistant sergeant at arms,
which we have offered this soldier, will
pay $6 a day, the same salary received
by the calendar clerk.

"Is this appeal in behalf of this soldier

She has no appetite for food,
no zest for work or pleasure.
She suffers from headaches,
dizziness, indigestion and
palpitation. Her' blood is
thin, watery and I clogged with
poisons. ' 1 '

What shall be done for - her?
This. Give her a thorough

not laentmea with us in any manner.
"Revolution? Yes, we use that term.

Revolution is the order of the day
throughout the world. The opposition
to the Workers' and Soldiers' councilmay as well recognize that fact. It isup to the privileged classes and theirorganizations to say whether revolu-
tion shall be peaceful or otherwise. Weprefer the peaceful method.

"I did not Bneer at Mayor Baker inmy address last night as reported by
a newspaper man. I said he was un-
informed and that I would like to have
the privilege of relieving him of, his dis-
illusions.

"Our audiences are largely native
Americans and we claim will average
up with any other working class audi-
ence for intelligence and patriotism In
the true sense."

lecturing, Jhe suffering and need of the
French people, The baron is himself an
artist of note, who Is obviously proud of
his gifted wife, although he declares that
he urges her to accept all lecture engage-
ments, because he finds If she doesn't
get to lecture the public she lectures him.

iSaronesK ttnpporta Hospital
Ever since the outbrcak of the war the

baroness has supported wholly by her
own efforts her lectures, books and mag-
azine articles a hospital of 120 beds.
The hospital was first opened in her own
chateau and was later moved to Paris.
Mrne. Ixmls Barthou, wife of the ex-pri-

minister of France, is the" head
nurse and her chief assistant is Mrne.
Saincere, wife of the secretary gen-
eral to the French president. Both of
these women were registered nurses be-
fore the war and from the first day the
hospital opened they have never missed
a day of being on duty. at a o'clock in, the
morning until 8 o'clock at night.

"The people of France were so ab-
sorbed with the winning of the war that
they looked forward to its end as the
time when all their trouble and suffer-
ing woultl end; but now that the fighting
is over they find that they have only

Health magnetism Is a great
asset to a young girl. Its glow
is in her cheeks and eyes. Its
spring is in her step. Its fire is
in her every gesture and motion.
And its source is her rich, red
blood which fills every part of
her system with electric force
and energy.

Yet the vitality-drainin- g

change from girlhood to woman-
hood works hardship to many
young girls. Very likely that is
why your daughter is pale, dull-eye- d,

listless and anemic.

course in blood building. -- Fresh
air, careful diet abspluter'rest
and quiet are demanded. And
Pepto-Mang- an will bring the
most gratifying results in a
reasonably short time.N ' . .

Mr. Wicks admitted that the Social-
ists were endeavoring to organize the
returned soldiers in the new Workers'
and Soldiers' council, but declared thatthey had no identification whatever with
the I. W. W., and neither taught nor
countenanced the teaching of violence,
but advocated orderly and peaceful
American methods of attaining ends,
and used the term "revolution" in theirspeeches and literature as meaningchanges to be brought about through
regular channels and political "mass
action."

begun and that the dairy routine of the
war was nothing compared to the dif-
ficulties that now confront them," said
the baroness. "France is bleeding. She
has 26,000 less manufactures today than
she had at the opening of the war ; Ger

StmJy tklm pfeter mm

h mill A leva, hmm
J'apte-Afavtf- M iomka.

tne session.
Richardson Preaeats Jones

Jones was placed in nomination by
Richardson of Multnomah, who in a well
turned nominating address, told the
members of the serious problems con-
fronting the session, and contended that
Mr. Jones measured iSS to the standard
necessary for a presiding officer at such
a time. Mr. Jones was escorted to the
chair by Richardson, Hare and Burdick,
and took the oath of office adminis-
tered by Chief Justice McBride. In tak-
ing the gave! Mr. Jones made a short
address, thanking the members for the
honor conferred upon him.

"Never before have such serious prob-
lems confronted an Oregon legislature,"
Mr. Jones said. "Stupendous problems
have been left in the wake of the con-
flict that has been raging for four years
and more.

Realizes Debt to Boys
"I will not attempt to fortell what the

session will do. I am aware of the con-
stitutional limitation that confronts the
financial legislation of the session, but
I do not believe the difficulties are

and I trust that some
way will be found to work both ends
out.

"To the boys we owe a debt that gold
cannot pay. The national government
owes them a duty, as does the state. I
feel that every member Is actuated by a
desire to do the best that can be done."

The house, following the conclusion of
Mr. Jones address, went into committee
of the whole-- , for the nomination of house
employes.

There was but one contest in this list,
that between Benton Bowman of Wash-
ington county and J. W. Moore of
Marion for nomination as assistant chief
clerk. Bowman won on the roll call, 31
to 25, with four absent.

Haines Temporary Speaker
The house was called to order shortlyafter 10 o'clock by Fred W. Drager,

many nas ,tnat many more.
' Beware theHun

"Beware of the Germans ; by that I
mean that they are not beaten ; they
have only been stopped, and while they
aw Tint triumnhinsr nnpnlv. thev are

Portland, was named temporary chief
clerk. Senators Baldwin, Orton and
Pierce were appointed a committee on
credentials, and as their report waa
already prepared it was sent to the
desk immediately, and adopted.

Senators J. C. Smith, Eddy and Shanks
were appointed a committee on perman-
ent organization, while Senators Ira
Smith, Wood and Huston were named to
invite Chief Justice McBride to admini-
ster the oath of office to the new sena-
tors.

A short recess was ' then taken to
await the report of the 'committee
on permanent organization.

Efforts of the senate leaders in cau-
cus last night to smooth the path for a
harmonious organization of the senate
this morning, came to naught when
Paul L. Burris of Salem, a returned
army aviator, refused to be sidetracked
from his application for the position of
calender clerk to that of assistant ser-
geant at arms.

Caucus Indorsed Rnhl
The senate caucus had indorsed Rob-

ert Ruhl of Medford, choice of the or-
ganization, for the place, and the con-
test brought to the front the question :

What recognition are we going to give
the returned soldier?

After an old-tim- e hot debate, the Sup-
porters of Burris won out when Senator
Thomas, who placed Ruhl's name in
nomination, withdrew his name and re-
served the privilege of offering it agatn
for the position of sergeant at arms.

Senator Banks pointed the' way to this
turn in affairs, when he took 'a stiff
wallop at those who "were holding up
their pledges to Ruhl as reason why
they would not vote for the soldier.

"If I had made a pledge to Ruhl, I

a fair one? .1 say no, especially when
he has been offered another position.

"I think there is such a thing as
carrying this patriotic appeal too far."

Senator Shanks repjled to Moser, and
declared It seemed to him that this was
an opportunity to reward a soldier for

"

services well performed.
"I care not what county he cornea

from, but I am going to vote for that
returning soldier," he said. .

Lachmund Fledged, He Kay
Senator Lachmund of Marlon said he

was pledged to Ruhl and he was going
to keep his promise as ho did not
think that Marlon county should try
to hog all the Jobs.

Senator Smith and Senator Eddy said
they would keep their pledge to Ruhl
while Senator Farrow spoke in favor
of the soldier.

As soon as the committee on
permanent organization made its re-
port. Senator Moser placed the name of
Senator Vinton ff Yamhill in snomina-tio- n

for president of the senate. Short
seconding speeches were made py Sena-
tors Pierce, Thomas, Handley, Ira
Smith anil Orton.

Senator Vinton's election was by
unanimous vote of the senate, al-
though Senator Vinton himself cast his
vote for Senator Farrell.

It 'was exactly at 11 :05 that Senator
Vrnton took the gavel and was ad-

ministered the oath of office by Chief
Justice McBride.

In a short speech President Vinton
promised to do his best, with assistance
of senators to bring about the best
possible development to the state as
a whole.

"This is a momentous time," he said.

doing so Becretly. As soon as the armis-
tice was signed they became as grovel-
ing aa they had been arrogant before and
the women of Germany sent a pitiful ap
peal to Mrs. Wilson for food, although
1 positively know that there was and is
more food and that it is easier to se

"The Red Blood Builder" '

Pepto-Mang- an is a tonic and blood reconstructive that really can
be digested and assimilated without taxing tbe.moat delicate stomach
It fills the blood with thousands of new, sturdy red cells, which carry
and distribute oxygen to every cell and tissue. Since-oxyge- n la III
itselfc it charges the whole system with feen health and vigor.
Pepto-Mang- an is exceedingly pleasant to taste.t Universally endorsed
and prescribed by the medical profession.

?iYiWAKNINOs-There- "!, bnly ene Pepte-M.ng- ah and that- - Isun e Bold in bottle ao4 package as here shewn. For sale at all eras eteree,
Ppto-ifmnt- B is mada only by

jpp' 831
EDITH PETERSON IS

DEAD AS RESULT OF

SPANISH INFLUENZA

Native and Well Known Young
Woman of Mist, Or., Dies

at Hospital.

cure in uermany man in irarax.
'Personally, 1 believe all of the horri-ifol- e

stories told of the Germans, if they
were true, they might have been, and
others were that were quite as terrible.

"My message to the women of Amer-
ica is not to let down and I dont be-

lieve they will. I think they have dis-
covered the value and glory of service in
service and my hope Is that they will
extend their mipistrations to, the people
of the Kast.

M. J. BREITENRACH CO., New York
Manufacturing Chora lata j ; ' , "S :',

Armenia i j u l aa uc;i v n a.o
of the countries they have been work-
ing for. for Instance ; In fact there Is bo
much to do In all parts of the world that
all women should Ualn themselves for
service. If at the beginning of the war
the many women who might have taken
the nurses' training, if they had thought

Wilbur Methodist Church War Work Society and Ladies of the Eastern Star Will Meet Tuesday in Our Auditorium, Fourth Floor Members Urged to Attend
Manicuring and Hair Dressing Parlors, Second Floor Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Draperies, Third Floors-Sho-e Shining Parlors in Basement of the Store

Miss Edith Peterson died at Nisbeth's
hospital January 11 from Influenza. She
was born in Mist, Or., April 14, 1891,
and was well known there. She had
resided in Portland the past 10 years
and was employed by the Wonder
Milliners when taken ill. She had
studied mtlUnery at the Benson Poly-
technic School for Girls, specializing in
millinery.

Miss Peterson is survived by three
sisters. Ethel and ' Lillie of Portland,
and Mrs. Hilda O'Hara of Roy, Idaho.
Funeral services will be held in Mist,
Tuesday at 2 p. m.

Picture Framing
Fourth Floor

Bring in your prints or photos
and let our experts frame them
the way you like best. Reasonable
prices during Inventory Sale.

TELEPHONE
YOUR

ORDERS
MARSHALL

4800

THE BEST
VENTILATED

AND BEST
HEATED

STORE IN

PORTLAND

OLDS, WORTMAN & KING
Corsets Fitted
? .by Experts., .:

Choose your nest ' corset here
and have it properly, fitted by
one , of our .expert corset teres.

Corset Dept., Second Floor.,

the war was going to last long, had done
so, think what a godsend they would
have been in this influenza epidemic,
There is always work to do and the wise
thing is to train for it. Our inability to
look far enough ahead is one of our own
really great faults."

The baroness will lecture Tuesday eve-
ning at at Masonic temple under
the auspices of the Drama league, and
will leave Wednesday for San Francisco
to lecture and from there she will con-
tinue her tour south and then east. Her

'subject here will be "My Home in the
Field of Honor."

IWiss Zerita Yoder
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Yoder

of 515 East Seventh Btreet north, will Double Trading Stamps with Charge or Cash Purchasessympathize with them in the loss of
their daughter, Zerita Yoder, aged 22,
who died Thursday of influenza. SheGUARDSMEN ORDERED

HELD IN READINESS is survived by her parents and one
sister. Funeral arrangements are in
charge of J. P. Finley & Son.

(Continued From P One)
Mrs. Daisy Quinn

2 EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN OFFERINGS

Women's DressesIrs. Daisy Quinn, aged 50. died on
INVENTORY SALES

STOCK-TAKIN- G TIME is near at hatld and the various depart-
ments have orders to dispose of all broken lines, remnants and odds
and ends at once. Thrifty shoppers will find countless opportuni-
ties to buy dependable merchandise at unusual savings in many
instances prices are reduced a. full half. Come in and take advantage.

Saturday at her home, 192 East
Broadway, after a long illness. She
was born at Virginia City, Nev., in
U68, and was the mother of Mrs. Pearl

Colonel Campbell that threats "to get
Mayor Baker, Sheriff Hurlburt. Chief of
Police Johnson, United States Attorney
Haney and Bill Byron, special agent of
the department of Justice, within 10
days," had been made. It was also al-
leged that statements to the effect that
"15 members of the council would storm
"the armory and take what guns and am-
munition were needed to hold The
Auditorium, were made at the meeting.

Coleman and sister or Mrs. Alice Kro- -
nert and Mrs. Minnie Arnold, all of
this city. The funeral was held at 3
o'clock Monday afternoon.

Robert Henry ClunisA "steering" committee of 25 members.
22 of whom are soldiers or discharged Robert Henry Clunis died Saturday

in Salem at the age of 56 years. Miller
& Tracey have charge of the funeralarrangements.

Major General Transferred
Washington, Jan.. 13. (U. P.) Major

General Carleton was today transferred

Val. Laces
At 25c

Main Floor These are espe-
cially adapted for camisoles and
for underwear or fancy work.
Widths 3 to 5lA inches. Great
variety of pretty patterns to se-

lect from. Priced very OP-spe- cial

at, the yard &OKs

$2.50 and $3 Fancy Silks
Special $1.70 Yard

Center Circle, lt Floor One of the best silk offering made for a fujl
year and we advise any woman who has-us- e for ilk ,to take full
advantage. Yard-wid- e fancy taffetas and silins in stPipes, piaids'and
beautiful warp print effects high-grad- e silks from our regular stock.
Suitable for dresses, waists, skirts, liningsnd children's dresses. Ex-
cellent assortment of patterns and colors to select fromv; I- -f 7AStandard 2.50 and 3.00 silks Tuesday special at, yard 0JL U

Inventory Sale of

Rugs
Featuring high-gra- de rugs in

large or small sizes at substantial
reductions. See these rugs.

Royal Wilton Rugs
REDUCED

165.00 Royal Wil- - flCO rA
ton Rug. Size 8x10 DUO.Uy

soldiers, it was reported, had been ap-
pointed to take action, and the under-
standing is that the committee got "cold
teet," and did not get together.

United States Attorney Haney said
this morning that while he had heard re-
ports of the meeting, his office would
take no action on the matter, as no gov-
ernment statutes have been violated.

Sheriff Hurlburt said this morning
that he had authorized that the Armory
be used by the First Battalion of the
Multnomah Guards Saturday night for
"drill" purposes. The sheriff also stated

rrom Camp Wadsworth to command the
16th division, Camp Kearny, Cal.

that other companies "drilled" at the
Armory Sunday and that some of the
men remained there all night.

Colonel W. C. North, commanding the .5075.00 Royal Wil- - gft'7
ton Rue- - Size 9x12. DO I Haviland China Vk-Pri- ce

GET AFTER THAT

COLD RIGHT NOW

Got right after it with a bot-
tle of Dr. King's New

Discovery

$23.50 Brussels ?tQ Qft
Rug. Size 9x12. DAioiir Plain White

Fancy Shape
Third Floor Closing out many
odd lines of Haviland china at
half former prices. Plain white,
Berain patterns plates, ic rel-

ishes, chocolate cups and saucers,
"cake plates, sugars and creamers,

Household
Supplies

Good Savings on Every, Day
Needs for the Homo

Main Floor Heavy quality
bleached sheets, torn, hemmed.

Sheets size T2x90 in. $1.63
Sheets size 81x90 in. $1.73

--Sheets size 81x99 in. $1.83
Pillow Cases, size 45x QQ

36 inches. Specfal at OJC

Dresses of Silk or Serge
Special at $14.98

Second Floor The dresses in this lot are eood practical styles for general
wear. Fine quality wool serge, combinations of serge and satin also
dresses ofcrepe de chine, foulard, messaline and burella cloth. Braided,
tucked and embroidered styles some have belts, others in j- - A qq
surplice and draped effects. Sires 14 to 44. Inventory Sale $.L"ea0

Velvet, Silk or Serge Dresses
Special at $23.95

Second Floor Dresses of Georgette crepe, messaline, serge, wool jersey
wool velour, velvet and corduroy. Neat plain styles for street wear, and
dressy combinations for afternoon and evening wear. Beaded, braided and
fringe-trimme- d styles. Excellent assortment of the wanted- - OOO fe?

She never let cough or cold or
case of grippe po until it grew dan-
gerous. . She just nipped it when she
began to sniffle or cough before It
developed seriously.

Men, women, and children of every
age have used this preparation forfifty years as a prompt reliever. All
ages are using It today because of its
positive results.

Generous size bottles sold every-
where, 60c and $1.20.'

bread trays and other articles
Your choice at HALF PRICE

Syracuse China,

Wilton Velvet Rugs
"REDUCED

9.50 Wilton Velvet flQ Afi
Rugs. Size 36x72 ins. OO.fiU

$6.00 Wilton Velvet QQ
Rugs. Size 36x72 in. TrKOl

$5.00 Wilton Velvet Q rjJT
Rugs. Size 27x54 in. DO I

Royal Bengal Rugs
REDUCED

4 7 Bengal Rug. (PQ PTA
Size 4x7 feet, atwOl.OU

95 Bengal Rui. (Prrr AA
Size 6x9 feet, atDfJeUU

125 Bengal Rng. df - A
Size S x lO feet, at 911U

,150c? Brown Sheeting,
yards wide a .yard

VV-FKIU- IS

-

Third Floor --Syracuse plain
white china, tahcy shape plates,

' Wrap me
in a bundle and
take me home

with you
sugars and creamers, teapots,Constipation Corrected

Dr. King's New Ufa Ptlla tnnirht

.5.00 Bedspreads Cfscalloped, cut corners tDTraOeJ
Oullted, Cotton Batts for less.

quilted batts $1.25
2 V -- lb. quilted batts $1.50

quilted batts $1.75

Decorated Chinacups, salad j ,sauce , boats, ttt
bowls. tc. J While HAVILAND & Co. decorated

shades. Priced very special Tuesday for Inventory Sale at only 0SO79
mean clear bowels, a clear head, clearthinking, a day well .begun In the
morning, good digestion, clearing skin.
Mild In action bbt sure and mtnfnrta.

any remain priced sets, at s special prices.
; 9

j ble. At drug stores everywhere, 25c. JLdT, St--is


